
Iranian Jewish Women’s Organization
Cordially Invites You to

A Celebration of Festival of Lights
Annual Hanukkah Luncheon Reception & Bazaar

Join us for a Gala event
Honoring

Mrs. Akhtar Moussa Nahai,
&

Mrs. Parvin Hakim Benaresh
Two Pioneer Women

For their Services to the Iranian Jewish Community

Special musical entertainment by
 Arash

Comedy presented by internationally known 
Fariborz  Davoodian

Sunday, December 11, 2016
Bazaar:  10:30 AM

Lunch will be served promptly at 12:30 PM
Dietary Laws observed

$150 per person
Four Seasons Hotel

300 S. Doheney Drive Los Angeles 
(310) 273 2222

Mistress of ceremony
Ms. Zohreh Lalehzary



 
 

Mrs. Akhtar Moussa Nahai 
 
Akhtar Moussa Nahai was the youngest of Youssef & Bahieh Moussa’s five children.  Her father was a 

successful businessman and respected member of the Jewish community in Tehran.  Her privileged childhood 
gave Akhtar the confidence to venture outside her own community and befriend people from different 
backgrounds and religions.  This made her aware of the plight of those less fortunate than her and gave her the 
desire to help those in need. 

  
In 1947 Akhtar married Khalil Nahai, an educated man in whom she saw a bright future and shared 

values.  Khalil encouraged Akhtar’s benevolent nature and apart from her day-to-day charitable deeds she 
became a member of “ORT” and  “Kanoon Khayrekhah”.  She supported her husband’s charitable work in the 
“Magbit Foundation” and “Sandogh Melli” and hosted events at their home.  But probably the most effective 
or recognized work she did was the renovation of the Koroush School.  As their fortunes grew, so did Akhtar 
& Khalil’s charitable deeds. 

  
Akhtar’s courage, strength and resilience has been tested many times.  In 1978 she left her husband and 

all they had built together in Iran, for an uncertain future in the US to be with her four children and their 
families.  She endured 13 long and difficult years until Khalil joined her.  In 1993, she appeared less stressed 
going into surgery to remove a brain tumor than you’d show to extract a tooth! 

  
In the US Akhtar joined the “Pioneer Women”, then the “City of Hope”.  She is presently on the Board 

of the Haifa Group of Hadassah S.C. and the Women’s B’nai B’rith Fariborz Fred Matloob Unit. In 1994 
Akhtar & Khalil were honored by the B’nai Zion Foundation and in the year 2000 she was honored by The 
Haifa Group of Hadassah Southern California. 
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Mrs. Parvin Hakim Benaresh 
 
 Mrs. Parvin Hakim Benaresh was born to Eshagh and Touba Hakim, an educated and well to do family. 
From early childhood she was exposed to philanthropic acts of her father, be it founding the Koroush school, 
establishing the Hakim Synagogue, or sponsoring children education. 
 
 While doing practical training in Tehran university hospital towards a Bachelor degree in midwifery, 
She observed the mistreatment of poor Jewish woman, by the doctors.  She decided something had to be done to 
help the Jewish woman socially and  domestically.  And  the  idea  of  the  Iranian  Jewish  Women's   
Organization (Sazeman Banowan Yahood Iran - SBYI) was born. 
 
 Parvin's vision was for Jewish Iranian woman to have the same rights as any other civilized country, and 
the way to achieve this was to advance the level of their knowledge and education. so at age 18, she started this 
organization by establishing classes in Hygiene and first aid for girls, The Jewish community doctors were the 
teachers. Parvin and her classmate Iran Navi, who were the founders of  SBYI,  asked ladies ( Shamsi  Hekmat,   
Malieh  Kashfi  and  others) to join the board of this organization. 
 
 In 1952 Parvin married Edmond Benaresh, a respected  engineer  with the  Iranian national oil company.  
 
 Parvin's professional and social achievements are too numerous to count, here is a short list: establishing 
an office in Tehran for labor and delivery,  Chair of Abadan SBYI, Various positions in the Iranian ministry of 
health, board member of Korush school , advance degree in Hospital administration from Huston university, 
managerial position in the Iranian health corp,  health teacher at ORT, Fundraiser for Magbit, Organizer of RCD 
symposium of the Eastern Mediterranean countries in university of Isfahan. Tehran City council candidate. 
President of ORT of  New York, Cytology degree from Cornell college. passing the ASCP board exam while 
being a grandmother and most importantly raising three wonderful children. 
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December 11, 2016 
Honoring:

For questions and to purchase tickets please contact any IJWO
Board members listed on the back of the invitation, or call

Shahla Javdan  (310) 860-9677
Mehry Tahery (310) 276-3560      Louise Golshan  (310) 472-5261
Aliza Halavi (310) 829-5406        Farrokh Maddahi (310) 273-5851

Email:Iranianjewishwomensorganization@aol.com
Pay on line at:  IJWO.org, click on Buy now under upcoming events


